Tandridge Golf Club wishes to maintain responsible standards of casual but smart dress in keeping with golfing traditions.

Please note the following Code which is to be adhered to both on the Course and in and around the Clubhouse.

**We expect all golfers and visitors to wear:**

- ✓ A smart standard of dress at all times, in all areas of the Golf Club.
- ✓ Normal golf attire on the Golf Course & Practice areas - the type of golf clothing that can be purchased in a golf shop.
- ✓ Smart, casual wear in and around the Clubhouse, including the lounge & dining room.
- ✓ Appropriate footwear both on & off the Golf Course

**We allow:**

- ✓ Tailored shorts on the course, the patio and in the Harry Colt bar
- ✓ Clean golfing shoes and clothes in the Harry Colt bar
- ✓ Smart jeans in the Harry Colt Bar & Gallery Bar only

**We do NOT allow:**

- X Trackuits, t-shirts, cargo or combat trousers, rugby and football shirts
- X Changing clothing in the car park
- X Wet/muddy clothing or shoes in any bar area

**We ask that:**

- ✓ Shirts are tucked-in at all times, unless designed to be worn outside shorts or skirts
- ✓ White socks (unless long) are worn when wearing shorts
- ✓ Changing rooms are used to change shoes
- ✓ Players change into clean clothing after an inclement or hot day
- ✓ Mobile phones are used responsibly so as not to disturb others. Calls should be made and received in the car park
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